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Roll Call
1. Agenda
2. Minutes

A. January 5, 2022

3. New Business
None

4. Public Hearings
A. Ordinance Amending the Sign Code’s Standards for Residential Districts and the Signage Standards
for Projecting Signs
B. Ordinance Amendment Fixing an Inconsistency in the Home Occupation Ordinance

5. Other Business
A. City Hall Fire Department Vestibule Addition Site Plan Review
B. 2021 Annual Planning Commission Report

6. Adjournment

Next Planning Commission Meeting: March 2, 2021
This meeting is being taped by Town Square Television (NDC4): phone: 651-451-7834 web: www.townsquare.tv
Replays can be viewed on Government Channel 18/798 HD on the Saturday following the meeting at 3:00 p.m. & 9:00
p.m.

MINUTES OF MEETING
SOUTH ST. PAUL PLANNING COMMISISON
January 5, 2022

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER BY CHAIR ROSS AT 7:00 P.M.
Present:

Angela DesMarais
Tim Felton
Jason Frankot
Ruth Krueger
Matthew Thompson
John Ross
Michael Healy, City Planner

Absent:

Geoff Fournier

1)

APPROVAL OF AGENDA – Motion to approve as presented– Thompson/Frankot (6-0).

2)

APPROVAL OF MINUTES – December 1, 2021 – Motion to approve the minutes as presented –
Thompson/Frankot (6-0).

3)

NEW BUSINESS

None.
4)

PUBLIC HEARINGS
A. Ordinance Amendment Amending the Zoning Code’s Parking and Loading Regulations for
Nonresidential Uses

Mr. Healy presented the staff report. The Applicant is the City of South St. Paul. The proposed ordinance would
update the parking and loading regulations for nonresidential uses. The public hearing was called by the City
Council following the review of a draft ordinance at their November 22nd work session. The current parking
standards were put in place in 1992. The code requires very large off-street parking lots for most uses. These
lots are sized to meet “peak demand” such as Black Friday for retail stores or a Christmas worship service for a
church. Few existing commercial properties meet the parking requirements and new uses moving into existing
buildings very frequently need a variance. Staff is proposing updates to the ordinance that reflect the way that
businesses and residents actually function in the community.
The current zoning code allows the City Council to establish a modified parking requirement for any
Conditional Use or Planned Unit Development in any district. Parking is reviewed on a case-by-case basis. The
MMM District, the district that replaced the NCMU district, offers additional parking flexibility from the
parking ordinance. In the MMM district, small commercial buildings up to 7,500 square feet in size do not have
a set parking requirement when they contain permitted nonresidential uses. Existing commercial buildings up to
15,000 square feet in size can be reused without needing a parking variance so long as the use of the building is
a permitted use. Additionally, the City Council can approve “parking and circulation plans” for larger permitted
uses and allow modified parking requirements “case by case,” just as they already do with CUPs and PUDs.
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The proposed ordinance would do three main things relating to parking: reduce the minimum parking
requirements for libraries to require 1 stall per 400 sq. ft. and update the parking requirements for some other
uses to better align with industry standards; remove set parking requirements for permitted nonresidential uses
in the C-1, CGMU, and GB zoning districts for uses that have a gross floor area of 7,500 square feet or less and
allow existing vacant buildings that are up to 15,000 square feet in size to be reused by a permitted use without a
parking variance; and make all non-residential uses in the C-1, CGMU, GB, I, and I-1 district and institutional
uses in the R districts eligible to submit parking and circulation plans for review by the Planning Commission
and the City Council. The ordinance would also update the Code’s off-street loading requirements to implement
changes recommended by the Zoning Administrator, City Engineer, and City Attorney.
Chair Ross asked Mr. Healy to clarify if handicap parking requirements would be changed as a part of this
ordinance given, they are regulated by a separate body. Mr. Healy stated that the handicap parking requirements
would remain the same. Mr. Healy added that one of the amendments to the existing ordinance would reference
the ADA requirements for handicap parking spaces.
Chair Ross asked Commissioner Frankot to share his experience with having a shared parking lot.
Commissioner Frankot shared that Black Sheep Coffee has a shared parking agreement with his property to
allow their customers or employees to park in his lot. Commissioner Frankot stated that the situation has worked
out well and prevents the space from being wasted.
Chair Ross opened the public hearing.
No correspondence had been received and no one was present to comment on the item.
Chair Ross closed the public hearing.
Motion to recommend approval ordinance amendment as presented - Thompson/DesMarais (6-0).
5)

OTHER BUSINESS
A. Discussion on Sign Code Update Relating to Institutional Uses in Residential Districts and Projecting
Signs

Mr. Healy discussed the staff report. A few months ago, Staff made the decision to start slowly updating the sign
code to make it more business-friendly and to reduce the amount of staff time spent on variances for signage.
The City has very strict sign regulations “on the books” but regularly grants variances from the regulations.
Institutional uses, such as schools and churches, are allowed uses in residential zoning districts. In order for
these institutional uses to have any signage, a Conditional Use Permit, and often times a Variance, are required.
The current code limits the maximum size of a sign in the R-1, R-2, or R-3 district to 6 square feet. The only
exception is that institutional uses are allowed to have a 32 square foot monument sign. The previous allowance
for monument signs was 12 square feet. The code was amended in 2021 to allow institutional uses to have a 32
square foot monument sign.
Institutional uses have similar needs for signage as commercial business, even when in residentially zoned areas.
Many institutional uses are located on corner lots and have multiple frontages but the code only allow one sign
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per property. This generally makes it impossible to install adequate signage without a variance. Staff is also
taking this opportunity to clean up the rules for awning and projecting signs.
The proposed ordinance would allow institutional uses to have one monument sign per property and up to 24
square feet of wall signage on each street frontage. The Conditional Use Permit requirement would be removed
for wall signs, monument signs and non-electronic changeable monument signs. Electronic changeable copy
signs would still require a Conditional Use Permit. Additionally, multi-family dwellings on lots larger than
25,000 square feet would be allowed one area identification sign that does not exceed 24 square feet. Standards
would also be added to clarify the rules for awning signs.
Chair Ross asked Staff if there were any nuisance signs that the city was aware of. Mr. Healy stated that the only
signs he has received complaints about are changing electronic signs. Mr. Healy affirmed that the existing
standards for these signs would not be changed as part of the ordinance. Chair Ross asked the commissioners if
they felt any changes should be made to the sign code relating to changeable electronic signs.
Commissioner Felton shared that any language that would make it easier to add additional illuminated signage
in a residential area would likely not be well received by the community and cautioned that any new signs
should not be able to be illuminated. Mr. Healy affirmed that it is reasonable to require that apartments do not
light their signs; however, not allowing churches or schools to light their signs may create the need for
variances. Mr. Healy suggested that a Conditional Use Permit could be required for illuminated signs.
Commissioner Krueger shared that during the presentation for the Holiday Superstore along Southview
Boulevard, the developer shared that there was new lighting technology that would allow the lights to be
dimmed at night. Commissioner Krueger echoed Commissioner Felton’s comment that residents do not want
light from signs coming into their windows at night.
Commissioner Thompson suggested requiring a Conditional Use Permit for illuminated signage for institutional
uses, and not allowing other signage in residential districts to be illuminated. Mr. Healy stated that if the
Planning Commission wanted to require all illuminated signs to be reviewed case-by-case, the Planning
Commission could add a Conditional Use Permit requirement for illuminated signs.
Commissioner DesMarais suggested adding a maximum lumen requirement for signs to the code. Mr. Healy
stated that if the Commissioners felt it was appropriate for all signs throughout the city to have a standard
amount of illumination, Staff could certainly add language about this.
Mr. Healy summarized that the Planning Commission seemed to be generally in support of the proposed
ordinance but apartment buildings in low-density neighborhoods should not be allowed to have illuminated
signage and institutional uses in low-density neighborhoods should have their illuminated signage regulated to
ensure that there are not nuisance effects on nearby residential properties. Staff will implement the requested
changes prior to bringing the ordinance back to the Planning Commission for additional review.
B. Invitation to a Joint Worksession Meeting to Review Danner Inc’s PUD Concept Plan
Mr. Healy shared that the city’s Planned Unit Development ordinance includes a concept plan review
component. In cases where a Planned Unit Development is complicated, it can be useful for the Planning
Commission and City Council to both be present when the concept plan is reviewed. The Danner Inc project is
poised to be very complicated, so a joint work session is being held to review the concept plan. The work
session will be held in the training room on January 24th. The item will be reviewed at 7:45 PM.
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6)

ADJOURNMENT

Motion to adjourn- DesMarais/Felton (6-0).

AGENDA ITEM 4.A

South St. Paul Planning Commission

Prepared By:
Monika Mann, Community Development Support Specialist

Meeting Date:
2/2/2022

Item Description:
Public Hearing for an Ordinance Amending the Sign Code’s Reviewed By: Michael Healy, City Planner
Standards for Residential Districts and the Signage
Standards for Projecting Signs

ACTION REQUESTED
A motion recommending approval or denial of a proposed ordinance amending the standards for signage
for institutional uses and projecting signs.
BACKGROUND/ DISCUSSION
Application
The Applicant, the City of South St. Paul, has proposed the following:
1. An ordinance updating the standards for signage for institutional uses and the standards for projecting
signs.
Review Timeline
Planning Commission: February 2, 2022
Tentative City Council Meeting for First Reading of Ordinance: February 22, 2022
Tentative City Council Meeting for Second Reading of Ordinance: March 7, 2022
Background
In recent years, the City has processed a large number of conditional use permit and variance requests
related to signage for institutional uses. Institutional uses include churches or other places of worship,
schools, municipal buildings, and non-profit clubs or lodges. Since almost all signs in residential districts
require a Conditional Use Permit, it means that the Planning Commission and City Council must be involved
every time a church or school is adding new signage and the process takes roughly 45 days. Additionally, it
is nearly impossible for institutional uses in residential districts to install adequate wall signage without
receiving variances as the signage allowance for wall signs is extremely low. Historically, the City of South St.
Paul has had very restrictive sign rules “on the books” but has very frequently granted variances.

The status quo has some major downsides:
•

It is very difficult for City Staff to assist institutional uses when they ask “what signage can I have?”
There is often no clear answer to this question since most major sign projects need variances.

•

Because the variance process is complicated and unpredictable, it leads some institutional uses to
abandon signage projects and instead continue to use outdated and unattractive existing signs that
are “grandfathered.”

•

Sign variances are time-intensive for City Staff to process. Each sign variance requires between 5-15
hours of total staff time, depending on the complexity of the variance request. The City processes
all zoning requests “in-house” with existing staff so this is time that is taken away from work on
other projects.

•

For most types of signage, there is no real need for the type of “case by case” conditions that are
applied to projects via Conditional Use Permits. The sign code can be written to have
comprehensive performance standards and those standards can then be applied to all sign projects
through the administrative sign permit review process.

What are the Issues with South St. Paul’s Existing Standards for Institutional Uses in Residential
Districts?
Institutional uses have a need for signage similar to that of a commercial business. Additionally, most
institutional uses are on large corner lot properties with multiple frontages that each need signage.
However, South St. Paul’s existing ordinance limits institutional uses in most residential districts to a 6
square foot wall sign or a 32 square foot monument sign and only one sign is allowed on each property. A
6 square foot wall sign is not readily visible to passing traffic and has limited usefulness. The City Code
does technically allow more signage for institutional uses in the City’s high-density residential district, the
R-4 district, but this has little significance since almost all of the community’s institutional uses are located
in the R-1, R-2, and R-3 districts.
What Standards Are Currently in Place?
•

The following standards are in place for all uses located in the R-1, R-2, and R-3 districts:
1. The maximum gross area of an individual sign is 6 sq. ft.
2. The maximum gross area of signage for a property shall not exceed 6 sq. ft.
3. The one exception to the 6 square foot rule is that an institutional use may have one
monument sign with a gross area of 32 sq. ft.
4. Wall signs and monument signs require a conditional use permit.

•

The following standards are in place for all uses located in the R-4 District:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The maximum gross area of an individual sign is 24 sq. ft.
The maximum gross area of signage for a property shall not exceed 24 sq. ft.
An institutional use may have one monument sign with a gross area of 32 sq ft.
Wall signs and monument signs are “permitted” signs, no conditional use permit is needed.

Projecting Sign Code Updates
The City Code has inconsistent standards for projecting signs and this proposed ordinance amendment
presents an opportunity to clean up this section of the code. Projecting signs include wall signs, canopy signs,
and awning signs. The proposed updates would create more consistent standards for projecting signs
including their ability to extend over public right-of-way, the minimum amount of clearance from the ground
needed, and other general performance standards. There are already numerous awnings on Marie Avenue
and Southview Avenue that project off of commercial buildings and many of these awnings overhang the
public sidewalk which is considered an encroachment. These awnings currently exist in a gray area in the
code. The proposed update would make it clear that this type of projection is allowed and would establish
performance standards to regulate the encroachments.
Previous Planning Commission Feedback
The Planning Commission reviewed an earlier draft of the proposed ordinance at their meeting in January.
The Planning Commissioner was in general support of the proposal but there was consensus that there
needs to be stricter requirements for the placement of illuminated wall signs near residential properties if
institutional uses are going to be allowed to have wall signs without a conditional use permit. Staff was
directed to conduct additional research and propose a method for regulating this type of signage.
Staff reviewed the signage ordinances in the surrounding communities and determined that most cities do
not have specific illumination standards for wall signs near residential properties. This is likely due to the
high cost of the photometric plans used to confirm a light’s illumination and the nature of the uses near
residential properties. Staff feels confident that conditional use permits are the appropriate tool to regulate
illuminated wall signage in the low-density residential districts. Requiring a conditional use permit for
illuminated wall signs would likely deter some organizations from pursuing illuminated signage. In cases
where an institutional use feels strongly about having illuminated wall signage at their property, the Planning
Commission and the City Council would be able to add case-by-case conditions to prevent excessive
illumination. If the Planning Commission feels that illuminated wall signs are appropriate in low density
residential district and should not require additional review, Staff should be directed to amend the ordinance
to simply allow illuminated wall signs as a permitted sign.
The Planning Commission also voiced concerns about allowing illuminated area identification signs on multifamily buildings in the low-density residential districts. Staff has proposed to require any area identification
signs for multifamily buildings in the R-2 and R-3 districts to be non-illuminated, meaning that they would
not be able to have external lights on the ground or on top of the sign to allow its content to be read at
night.
Proposed Updates
The proposed ordinance would do the following:
•

Allow each institutional use in R-1, R-2, and R-3, and R-4 residential districts to have up to a 24 square
foot wall sign on each frontage in addition to being allowed a 32 square foot monument sign.

•

Remove the Conditional Use Permit requirement for wall signs, monument signs, and non-electronic
changeable copy signs for institutional uses in the R-1, R-2, and R-3 districts. These signs would
become “permitted” with a couple of notable exceptions:

o Electronic changeable copy signs would still require a Conditional Use Permit so the City can
attach “case by case” conditions.
o Wall signs in the R-1, R-2, and R-3 districts would require a conditional use permit if they are
going to be illuminated.
•

Allow multi-family dwellings to have one non-illuminated area identification wall sign that is no larger
than 6 square feet.

•

Allow multi-family dwellings in the R-3 district on lots larger than 25,000 square feet (about half an
acre) to have one non-illuminated area identification sign that is not greater than 24 square feet. The
property may have a 24 square foot wall sign or monument sign.

•

Allow institutional uses to put out temporary sandwich board signs during the day.

•

Clarify how projecting signs and awnings may extend over public sidewalks in pedestrian-oriented
commercial and mixed-use zoning districts.

•

Clarify that projecting signs and awnings must have at least eight feet of clearance between the
ground and the lowest point of the projecting sign, consistent with what has already been built on
Southview Boulevard and Marie Avenue.

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission recommend approval of the proposed ordinance
amendment.
Required Action
The Planning Commission has the following actions available on the proposed application:
A. Approval. If the Planning Commission wishes to recommend approval of the proposed ordinance
amendment, the following action should be taken:
•

Motion to recommend approval of the proposed ordinance amending the signage rules for
residential districts and the signage rules for projecting signs.

B. Denial. If the Planning Commission wishes to recommend denial of the proposed ordinance amendment,
the following action should be taken:
•

Motion to recommend denial of the proposed ordinance amending the signage rules for residential
districts and the signage rules for projecting signs.

ATTACHMENTS

A. Proposed Ordinance Amendment
B. Examples of Awnings That Project Over City Right-of-Way
C. Examples of Institutional Use Signage
D. Relevant Illumination Standards

ATTACHMENT A

PROPOSED ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
City of South St. Paul
Dakota County, Minnesota
Ordinance No. 13XX
AN ORDINANCE UPDATING THE SIGN ORDINANCE’S RULES FOR RESIDENTIAL AND
INSTITUTIONAL USE SIGNAGE AND CLARIFYING THE RULES FOR AWNINGS
The City Council of the City of South St. Paul does ordain:
SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. South St. Paul Section 118-273, 118-336, 118-338 and 118-339 are hereby
amended as follows:
Sec. 118-273. Exceptions to the minimum requirements for all districts.
The requirements and regulations specified in this chapter shall be subject to the following:
(2) Permitted encroachments into required yards and setback areas.
f.

In the C-1, CGMU, and MMM districts:
1. Awnings. Awnings projecting from commercial, mixed-use, and multi-family residential
buildings do not have a setback requirement from adjacent street right-of-way.
i.

Projection. Awnings may extend over public property not more than seven (7) feet from
the face of a supporting building and no portion shall extend nearer than two (2) feet
from the face of the nearest curb-line measured horizontally. Any new projection over
public property is subject to review and approval by the City Engineer.

ii.

Clearance. All portions of any awning shall be at least eight (8) feet above the ground
or pavement below. Nonrigid valances attached to an awning may extend down to a
point not less than seven (7) feet above the ground or pavement below.

Sec. 118-333. - Definitions.
Area identification sign means a freestanding sign on private property, which identifies the name of
a neighborhood, a residential subdivision, a multiple residential complex, a shopping center or area, an
industrial park, an office park, or any combination of the above, but does not specifically identify the
individual businesses therein. An area identification sign must be a freestanding sign unless a different type
of sign is explicitly authorized by this ordinance for a specific use.
Sec. 118-336. Exceptions.
(4) Sandwich board signs may be used in the C-1, CGMU-1, CGMU-2, and MMM zoning districts
and for institutional uses in residential zoning districts provided they comply with the following:
i.

There shall be no more than one sandwich board sign per property.

ii.

The sandwich board sign is made of durable, exterior-grade materials that are weatherresistant.

iii. The sandwich board sign is located on the street frontage directly in front of the building
which the sandwich board sign is for.
iv. The sandwich board sign must be located behind the curb and in such a manner as to
prevent obstructing access to vehicles using on street parking.
v.

The sandwich board sign must not obstruct a driveway or public sidewalk, trail, road, or
other public right-of-way.

vi. The sandwich board sign is no larger than eight square feet and no greater than four feet in
height.
vii. The sandwich board sign must be removed at the close of business and stored inside a
building when the business or institutional use is closed. The sandwich board signs must not
be permanently attached to the ground, building, or any other surface.
viii. Sandwich board signs are exempt from obtaining a permit.
Sec. 118-338. General provisions applicable to all zoning districts.
(j)

Wall signs.
(1) The total gross area in square feet of any wall sign shall not exceed ten percent of the total area of the
wall on which the sign is located or 100 square feet, whichever is less.
(2) Wall signs may be either:

(l)

a.

Attached. Flat and parallel to the surface of the building and project no more than 12 inches; or

b.

Projecting. Perpendicular to the surface of the building and no more than 12 inches in thickness.
Projecting wall signs must also comply with subsection 118-338(i l).

Projecting wall signs.
(2) Projecting signs may not extend over a public right-of-way or public property except with the written
permission of the City Engineer. When a projecting sign extends over a right-of-way or a public
property, there shall be at least ten eight feet of clearance between ground level and the lowest point
of the projecting sign. In no case may a projecting sign come closer than two feet from the curbline.

(n) [Nonilluminated cCanopy and awning signs.] Nonilluminated c Canopy and awning signs shall comply
with the following requirements:
(1) They shall be limited to single-story buildings or to the first level only of multistory buildings.
(2) They shall have a minimum clearance of eight feet above grade. unless projecting over a sidewalk, in
which case clearance shall be 14 feet above grade.
(3) The maximum height of an awning or canopy shall be five feet.
(4) Wall hangers shall not be visible.
(5) Signage on awnings or canopies may be substituted for allowed wall signage but is limited to 25
percent of the awning or canopy area.
(6) No awning shall project over a public sidewalk or into a public right-of-way without the approval of
the City Engineer.

(7) Illuminated canopy and awning signs shall comply with subsection 118-338(m)
Sec. 118-339. – Permitted signs by district.
See Figure A-1 detailing permissible signs by district.
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(a) Within residential zoning districts (R-1 through R-3) signs must comply with the following
regulations:
(1) Aggregate property signage: The maximum gross signage for a property shall not exceed six
square feet in gross area unless otherwise excepted below.
(2) Individual signs: The maximum gross area per sign shall not exceed six square feet in gross area
and six feet in height, or as otherwise excepted below.

(3) The following types of signs are permissible:
a.

Area identification signs.
1. Neighborhoods of single-family and two-family homes are allowed one area
identification sign per subdivision or development which must be a monument sign and
may not exceed 24 square feet in area.
2. Multifamily dwellings with at least four units are allowed one non-illuminated area
identification sign which shall not exceed 6 square feet in area except as noted below. The
sign must be an attached wall sign except as noted below.
3. In the R-3 district, Multifamily dwellings on parcels larger than 25,000 square feet are
allowed one non-illuminated area identification sign not exceeding 24 square feet in area.
The sign may be either an attached wall sign or a monument sign.

b.

Nonilluminated awning signs and nonilluminated canopy signs.

c.

Wall signs and monument signs for an institutional use.
1. Institutional uses shall be permitted one monument sign per property. No such sign shall
exceed a gross area of 32 square feet. This sign may be illuminated.
2. Institutional uses may have up to 24 square feet of wall signage per street frontage. No
more than 24 feet of wall signage may be directed towards each individual frontage.
Illuminated wall signs shall require a conditional use permit.
3. Group family day cares, as defined in Section 118-7, are not considered an institutional
use for the purposes of this section.

d.

Nonelectronic changeable copy signs, which are allowed only for institutional uses.

ec. Reserved.
(4) The following types of signs require a conditional use permit:
a.

Illuminated wall signs, which are allowed only for institutional uses. Monument signs for
institutional uses such as a church or recreational facility only, which shall be allowed one
monument sign per lot. No such sign shall exceed a gross area of 32 square feet.

b.

Illuminated canopy and awning signs on nonresidential buildings.

b. c. Projecting signs.
d. Nonelectronic changeable copy signs
c e. Wall signs, including box and cabinet signs, if they are for a property that does not qualify
for wall signage as a permitted use under the provisions listed in subdivision (3) above.
f.

Box or cabinet signs for nonresidential uses.

d g. Dynamic display signs, electronic changeable copy, and electronic graphic display signs, are
allowed only when located upon the monument sign of an institutional use such as a
church or recreational facility and are subject to the following requirements:
1.

The signage shall adhere to all requirements of subsection 118-339(c)(4)c.1
unless otherwise stated below.

2.

The electronic sign shall be turned off between 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.

3.

No part of the display shall change more than once every 15 seconds.

(5) The following types of signs require an interim use permit:
a.

A home occupation may be allowed one nonilluminated business sign in an approved
location, not to exceed six square feet in area. The sign must be removed if the home
occupation is discontinued. In the R-1 single family zoning district, no home occupation
signage is allowed.

(6) The following types of signs are prohibited:
a—c. Reserved.
d.

Freeway signs.

e.

Menu board signs.

(b) Within multifamily residential zoning districts (R-4) signs must comply with the following regulations:
(1) Aggregate property signage: The maximum gross signage for a property shall not exceed 24
square feet in gross area unless otherwise allowed below.
(2) Individual signs: The maximum gross area per sign shall not exceed 24 square feet in gross area
and six feet in height.
(3) The following types of signs are permissible:
a.

Area identification signs.

b.

Illuminated canopy and awning signs.

c.

Monument signs. Institutional uses as defined in code are permitted to exceed the 24
square foot allowance and have one monument sign up to 32 square feet in size, provided
that it is the only sign on the property.

d.

Nonelectronic changeable copy signs.

e.

Nonilluminated awning signs and nonilluminated canopy signs.

f.

Projecting signs.

g.

Wall signs.

h.

Box or cabinet signs.

i.

Wall signs and monument signs for an institutional use.
1. Institutional uses shall be permitted one monument sign per lot. No such sign shall
exceed a gross area of 32 square feet.
2. Institutional uses may have up to 24 square feet of wall signage per street frontage. No
more than 24 feet of wall signage may be directed towards each individual frontage.
3. Group family day cares, as defined in Section 118-7, are not considered an institutional
use for the purposes of this section.

(4) The following types of signs require a conditional use permit:
a.

Dynamic display signs, electronic changeable copy, and electronic graphic display signs, are
allowed only when located upon the monument sign of an institutional use such as a
church or recreational facility and are subject to the following requirements:
1.

The signage shall adhere to all requirements of subsection 118-339(c)(4)c.1
unless otherwise stated below.

2.

The electronic sign shall be turned off between 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.

3.

No part of the display shall change more than once every 15 seconds.

(5) The following types of signs are prohibited:
a—c. Reserved.
d.

Freeway signs.

e.

Menu board signs.

SECTION 2. SUMMARY PUBLICATION. Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Section 412.191, in the case of a
lengthy ordinance, a summary may be published. While a copy of the entire ordinance is available without cost
at the office of the City Clerk, the following summary is approved by the City Council and shall be published in
lieu of publishing the entire ordinance:
This ordinance updates the sign ordinance to approve an additional signage allowance for institutional uses in
residential zoning districts. It also updates the general rules for signage in residentially zoned areas.
SECTION 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall become effective upon publication.
Approved:

________________________

Published:

_________________________

_____________________________________
Christy Wilcox, City Clerk

ATTACHMENT B
EXAMPLES OF AWNINGS THAT PROJECT OVER CITY RIGHT-OF-WAY

Two Commercial Businesses with Awnings Along Marie Avenue

Awnings At Sunlight Restaurant (Corner of Marie Avenue and 7th Avenue South)

Awnings at Black Sheep Coffee (705 Southview Boulevard)

ATTACHMENT C
EXAMPLES OF EXISTING INSTITUTIONAL USE SIGNAGE
Kaposia Elementary
1225 1st Avenue South
8.21 acres

•
•
•

Zoned R-2
2007- CUP and Variance for a 24 sq. ft. monument sign
Property has a non-conforming wall sign that does not comply with current code requirements

Luther Memorial Lutheran Church
315 15th Avenue North
2.76 acres
•
•
•

Zoned R-1
2006- CUP and Variance for a 24 sq. ft. monument sign
Property has two wall signs (size unknown) that do not conform to current code requirements

St. Mary’s Coptic Orthodox Church
501 6th Avenue South
.96 acres
•
•

Zoned R-2

Building has a 24 sq. ft. wall sign that does not meet current code requirements

Holy Trinity Church
749 6th Avenue South
2.07 acres
• Zoned R-2
• 1975- Planning Commission approved the placement of three (3) ground monument signs at the
property. Only two monument signs are at the property today.

St. Augustine’s Catholic Church
408 3rd Street North
1.53 acres
• Zoned R-2
• 1982- Special Use Permit for a monument sign
• Building has a wall sign (size unknown) that does not meet current code requirements. The window
signs are likely code conforming.

Wakota Ridge/ Woodbury Lutheran Church
255 Douglas Street West
.91 acres
• Zoned R-2
• 2003- Variance for a 40 sq. ft. monument sign (32 sq. ft. monument sign was constructed)
• 2021- Variance and Conditional Use Permit for two additional wall signs (25 sq. ft. of signage added to
the property)

ATTACHMENT D
RELEVANT ILLUMINATION STANDARDS

Section 118-245.- Lighting, lighting fixtures, and glare

Section 118-338.- General provisions applicable to all zoning districts.

AGENDA ITEM 4B
South St. Paul Planning Commission

Prepared By:
Michael Healy, City Planner

Meeting Date:
2/2/2022

Item Description:
Reviewed By: Amanda Johnson, Assistant City
Public Hearing for an Ordinance Amendment to Address an Attorney
Oversight in the 2021 Home Occupation Ordinance
ACTION REQUESTED
A motion to recommend approval of an ordinance amendment to address an oversight in the 2021 home
occupation ordinance.
BACKGROUND/ DISCUSSION
Background
In 2021, the City approved Ordinance 1382 which comprehensively updated the regulations for home
occupations and home offices. The goal of the ordinance was to create straightforward rules for residents
who work from home, including those residents who run small businesses out of their primary residences.
Under the old ordinance, all home occupations and home offices required a conditional use permit from the
City Council. Under the new ordinance, home offices are automatically allowed and many types of small
businesses are allowed as long as the resident signs an affidavit agreeing to abide by the City’s regulations
for home occupations. Some other types of home occupations are allowed only if the City Council grants an
Interim Use Permit. These new rules were intended to apply to homes in all zoning districts.
Error Needing to be Corrected
Staff has become aware that one section of code was accidentally missed during the 2021 update. It appears
that the R-2 Single- and Two-Family district still contains language stating that a conditional use permit is
required for all home occupations. This language should be removed as it not longer aligns with the rest of
the City Code and could cause confusion for residents as well as City Staff members who must administer
the ordinance.
Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission recommend approval of the proposed ordinance which
would address an oversight in the 2021 home occupation ordinance.
Attachments
A- Proposed Ordinance to Address Oversight

ATTACHMENT A
PROPOSED ORDINANCE TO ADDRESS OVERSIGHT

City of South St. Paul
Dakota County, Minnesota
Ordinance No. 13XX
AN ORDINANCE AMENDMENT FIXING AN INCONSISTENCY IN THE CITY’S
HOME OCCUPATION ORDINANCE
The City Council of the City of South St. Paul does ordain:
SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. South St. Paul City Code Section 118-122 is hereby amended as
follows:
Sec. 118-122. R-2, single- and two-family residence district.
(b) Uses by conditional use permit. Within the R-2 district, the following uses shall be by
conditional use permit only:
(1) All uses allowed by a conditional use permit in the R-1 district.; and
(2) Home occupations as defined in this chapter.
SECTION 2. SUMMARY PUBLICATION. Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Section 412.191, in
the case of a lengthy ordinance, a summary may be published. While a copy of the entire ordinance
is available without cost at the office of the City Clerk, the following summary is approved by the
City Council and shall be published in lieu of publishing the entire ordinance:
This ordinance amendment would remove language from the R-2 zoning district that
states that home occupations require a conditional use permit. This is outdated language
that no longer aligns with the rest of the code.

SECTION 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall become effective upon publication.
Approved:

_________________________

Published:

_________________________

_____________________________________
Christy Wilcox, City Clerk

AGENDA ITEM 5.A

South St. Paul Planning Commission

Prepared By:
Michael Healy, City Planner

Meeting Date:
2/2/2022

Item Description:
City Hall Fire Department Vestibule Addition Site Plan
Review

ACTION REQUESTED
A motion recommending approval or denial of a site plan for the proposed City Hall Fire Department
Vestibule Addition.
BACKGROUND/ DISCUSSION
Application
The Applicant, the City of South St. Paul, is seeking a site plan approval for a vestibule addition onto part of
City Hall that houses the South Metro Fire Department. The addition is part of a renovation of City Hall.
Review Timeline
Planning Commission: February 2, 2022
City Council Meeting: February 21, 2022
Background
South St. Paul’s city hall building at 125 3rd Avenue North was originally constructed in 1956 and
most recently updated and renovated in 2006. The building houses numerous city offices, the City
Council chambers, the South St. Paul Police Department, and a West Metro Fire Department fire
station. City Hall has a dedicated parking lot to the immediate west of the building and has a shared
parking agreement for employees and visitors to also utilize the parking lots of the Lawshe Memorial
Museum across the street during regular business hours Monday through Friday.
Operations taking place at City Hall have outgrown the building’s existing configuration. The Police
Department and Fire Department are both having major issues with the format of their spaces. Additionally,
a number of new office workers have recently arrived at City Hall which has made it challenging to find
adequate work space for every employee that needs one. The Parks and Recreation Department moved to
City Hall at the end of 2021 after many years of having their offices in Central Square Community Center.
Central Square belongs to the South St. Paul Special School District and the school district recently
determined that they needed all of the space for their own operations.

The proposed renovation of City Hall will consist almost entirely of reformatting space within the existing
building. The City has been working with Wold Architects and Engineers to redesign the floor plan for each
floor of City Hall to use space more efficiently and effectively in order to successfully accommodate a greater
number of employees and make it easier to provide a high level of customer service to the general public at
City Hall’s various service counters. The renovation project includes just one small building addition, a 9’ 4”
x 10’ 8” (roughly 100 square foot) vestibule that will be added to the south end of City Hall.
Purpose of the Vestibule Addition
The proposed vestibule addition is necessary to create a secure entry area for the Fire Department where
they can provide customer service to the community. Currently, the entrance door on the south side of City
Hall opens directly into the Fire Department’s private office area. The vestibule addition will be a warm,
covered space that is open to members of the public who need to interact with the Fire Department. The
vestibule will feature a sliding glass service window and a mail drop.
Zoning of Subject Property
City Hall is zoned C-1 Retail Business with a public land overlay. In the C-1 zoning district:
•

“Offices” are a permitted use. This covers all of the office workers who operate out of City Hall.

•

“Ambulance Services” are a permitted use. Per the City Attorney, this would cover both the police
department and the fire department’s operations at City Hall.

The proposed project does not involve any new uses or any uses that require conditional use permits.
Site Plan Review Required for Fire Department Vestibule Addition
In November of 2021, the City Council approved a new “Site Plan Review” chapter of the City Code which
officially codified a number of unofficial practices that the City had developed over the years. The new code
chapter lays out what types of projects require a site plan review and establishes which types of projects
may have their site plans approved administratively by the Zoning Administrator and which types of projects
must have their site plans reviewed and approved by the Planning Commission and City Council.
In the C-1 Retail Business zoning district, “substantial alterations that make a change to the footprint of an
existing principal structure” must have their site plans reviewed by the Planning Commission and City
Council. Because the vestibule addition will make a change to the footprint of City Hall, that part of the
project cannot be approved administratively and must be approved by the City Council.
City Council Approval for 2006 Renovation Project
The 2006 renovation involved more substantial building additions and exterior building modifications than
what is being proposed now in 2022. In 2006, it was determined that City Hall was 109 parking stalls short
of meeting the “minimum parking requirements” laid out in Section 118-354 of the City Code and this briefly
held up the renovation project. Ultimately, the City Council granted the property a 109-stall parking variance
as part of their approval of the 2006 project and that variance remains in effect today.
Note: Daytime parking demand at City Hall has actually decreased dramatically in recent years due to the
relocation of the Quik-Serve License Center that previously operated out of the basement.

Site Plan Review for Proposed Addition
Building Design
The C-1 Retail Business zoning district does not have specific design criteria for buildings. Instead, the Code
states that new buildings and additions must be designed to match the look and feel of the existing
neighborhood and leaves it to the Planning Commission and City Council to evaluate individual projects:
•

City Code Section 118-9 Architectural Requirements states that “a building permit shall not be issued
where the materials, scale, bulk, or character of a structure, house, or buildings is so similar or
dissimilar to other structures, houses or buildings in the vicinity as to result in depreciation of
property values or the degradation of the environment in the area.”

The proposed vestibule addition will be comprised of brick and glass and has been designed to complement
the existing architecture of the fire department’s wing of City Hall. The vestibule will be 9’ 4” deep and 10’
8” wide. It will be 15’ 4” in height, measured to the top of the parapet.
Setback Requirements
Every street frontage of a commercially zoned property is considered a “front yard” under the zoning code.
City Hall therefore has three (3) front yards on the north, east, and south sides. The west side of City Hall,
which abuts an alley, is considered the rear property line.
In the C-1 district:
•

Commercial buildings cannot be closer to a front property line than the average setback of existing
commercial buildings on the same block that face the same direction. Additionally, commercial
buildings cannot be closer than 40 feet to the centerline of the road. The proposed addition will
comply with this requirement.

•

There is a 15-foot rear setback requirement but this is measured from the centerline of the alley that
runs behind City Hall. The proposed addition will comply with this requirement.

•

All parking stalls must be located at least 5 feet from buildings. The proposed addition will be over 5
feet from the parking stalls that are located south of the Fire Department wing.

Parcel Configuration
The City Hall property currently consists of 6 different parcels:
•

There is an alley that runs north-south through the middle of the City Hall block.

•

There are two parcels on the west side of the alley that host City Hall’s parking lot. These parcels are
currently zoned “R-3 General Residence” but the comprehensive plan guides them towards mixeduse. Eventually, these two parcels should be rezoned to match the rest of City Hall. This rezoning will
occur when the City updates the overall zoning in this area to align it with the 2040 Comprehensive
Plan, a project that is expected to take place sometime in the next 5 years.

•

The City Hall building is located on the east side of the alley. The building itself stretches across three
different parcels and there is a fourth parcel that hosts the fire department’s parking lot. Technically,
these four parcels probably should have been combined in 1953 to create one development lot prior
to City Hall’s construction. The fact that the lots have not been combined means that there are
property lines breaking up the building and the building technically does not meet setback
requirements from those property lines.

It is very easy to combine the four parcels on the east side of the alley using Dakota County’s lot combination
process. The County does not charge for this service. For the time being, the two parcels on the west side of
the alley should be left out of the lot combination since they are in a different zoning district and since it is
fairly unusual to combine lots that are separated by an alley. The vestibule addition will not affect the parking
lot on the west side of the alley.
Discussion
The only part of the proposed renovation that is subject to a site plan review is the vestibule addition. The
interior changes taking place at City Hall only need building permits and do not require zoning approvals
since there is no change of use. The City Council will be reviewing plans for the interior of the building and
will need to approve the plans before the renovation project is funded or put out for bids. They have
reviewed draft plans and discussed the project with Wold Architects and Engineers at several Worksession
meetings.
The proposed addition appears to fully comply with the performance standards laid out in the City Code.
The Planning Commission should evaluate the architecture and building materials of the proposed vestibule
addition to confirm that it has an acceptable design which will not harm the look and feel of the
neighborhood.
Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of the site plan, subject to the following conditions:
1. Building Permit Required. The Applicant shall obtain a building permit prior to starting construction of
the addition.
2. Civil Plans Required if Deemed Necessary by City Engineer. The Applicant shall prepare any civil plans
deemed necessary by the City Engineer. Any civil plans deemed necessary shall be submitted along with
the building permit application.
3. Zoning Administrator and City Engineer Authorized to Approve Final Site and Building Plan. The
Applicant shall work with the Zoning Administrator and City Engineer to finalize their site and building
plan prior to building permit submittal. The Zoning Administrator and City Engineer may approve the
final site and building plan administratively so long as the façade architecture and footprint of the
vestibule addition is substantially consistent with the approved site plan dated January 25, 2021.
4. Lot Combination Required. The Applicant shall combine the four C-1 zoned tax parcels that comprise
the east side of the City Hall property using Dakota County’s lot combination process.

5. Site Plan Approval Expiration. The site plan approval will expire if the project has not begun within two
(2) years of the date of approval. The Applicant may seek an extension from the City Council but the
request must be submitted prior to the expiration date.
Required Action
The Planning Commission has the following actions available on the proposed application:
A. Approval. If the Planning Commission wishes to recommend approval of the site plan, the following
action should be taken:
•

Motion to recommend approval of a site plan for the proposed Fire Department vestibule addition.

B. Denial. If the Planning Commission wishes to recommend denial of the site plan, the following action
should be taken:
•

Motion to recommend denial of the site plan for the proposed Fire Department vestibule addition.
If the recommendation is denial, the Planning Commission must adopt findings to justify the
recommendation.

ATTACHMENTS
A. Site Location Map
B. Photo of Existing Façade of South End of City Hall
C. Proposed Vestibule Addition Drawn on Aerial Map
D. 2022 City Hall Renovation Narrative
E. Site and Building Plan for Proposed Addition

ATTACHMENT A
SITE LOCATION MAP

ATTACHMENT B
PHOTO OF EXISTING FACADE OF SOUTH END OF CITY HALL

The entrance by the flag pole will be upgraded with the proposed vestibule addition

ATTACHMENT C
PROPOSED VESTIBULE ADDITION DRAWN ON AERIAL MAP

ATTACHMENT D
2022 CITY HALL RENOVATION NARRATIVE

2022 City Hall Renovation Narrative

Wold Architects and Engineers are assisting the City with a project to renovate City Hall that will address
the following issues:

•

The Fire Department needs a secure entry which will be accomplished by adding a vestibule
addition to the south side of City Hall. The addition has been designed to complement the
existing building and will utilize brick as its façade material, just like the existing building.

•

The Fire Department and the Police Department spaces need to be laid out differently to meet
department needs.

•

The Fire Department roof is in poor condition and pieces are falling from the ceiling. The roof
needs to be replaced.

•

Offices and service counters on both the first and the second floors of City Hall will be
reconfigured to create additional workspaces for employees and to improve the customer
service experience for residents who need permits and other services from City Hall.

•

The project will address deferred maintenance issues. There are carpets, fixtures, and paint
throughout City Hall that are showing signs of wear and are due for replacement.

•

The employee break room in the basement is inadequate and in need of updates.

•

There is currently a small fitness center in the basement of City Hall that is utilized by the Police
Department and Fire Department. The renovation will make improvements to the space and it
will soon be made available to all City Hall employees to use outside of working hours as a
fitness initiative.

ATTACHMENT E
SITE AND BUILDING PLAN FOR
PROPOSED ADDITION

CITY OF SOUTH ST. PAUL
Phase 1 City Hall, Fire, Police Renovation
January 25, 2022
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AGENDA ITEM 5.B

2021 ANNUAL REPORT
CITY OF SOUTH ST. PAUL
PLANNING COMMISSION
PURPOSE
This report provides relevant information about the Commission’s activities and fulfills the
requirements of City Code 101-22 which specifies that the South St. Paul Planning Commission
is to submit to the City Council an annual report of its work during the preceding year.
2021 PLANNING COMMISSION MEMBERS
Angela DesMarais, Vice Chair
Geoff Fournier (Appointed in March)
Tim Felton
Jason Frankot
Justin Humenik (Term Ended in March)
Ruth Krueger
John Ross, Chairperson
Matthew Thompson
BACKGROUND – SUMMARY
The Planning Commission reviewed 39 unique cases during 2021 (not including items listed
under ‘Miscellaneous Considerations’). Large approvals for the year included the second phase
of the luxury apartment development “the Yards” at 205 Concord Exchange North, a new
Holiday Stationstore at 1214 Southview Boulevard, and a new warehouse facility for BC
Engineering on the last vacant lot along Hardman Court. Notable ordinance changes included
repealing and replacing the North Concord Mixed Use District with the Mixed Markets and
Makers (MMM) district, updating the performance standards for wall signs and monument signs
to reduce the number of sign variances that need to be reviewed, creating a clear process for site
plan review, and modernizing the standards for home occupations.
CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS (CUP)
Case:

*Conditional Use Permit Amendment for a
Proposed Monument Sign at the Church of St. John
Vianney
Conditional Use Permit Amendment for Royal Star
Furniture at 245 Concord Exchange North to remove
Conditions O and P from their 2008 approval
Conditional Use Permit for a Home Occupation at
319 11th Avenue South
Conditional Use Permit Amendment for Truck
Repair at 116 Hardman Court
*Conditional Use Permit for Illuminated Wall Art at

Staff
Recommendation
AC

Planning
Commission
Action
AC
(7-0)

AC

AC
(6-0)

AC

AC
(5-0)

AC
AC

AC
(5-0)
AC

Council
Action
AC
(6-0)
AC
(6-1)
(Hansen)
AC
(7-0)
AC
(7-0)
AC
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the Drover Apartment Building at 161 Concord
Exchange North
Conditional Use Permit for Auto Repair at 575
Hardman Avenue South
*Conditional Use Permit Amendment for Outdoor
Dining Expansion at Stockyard’s Tavern and
Chophouse at 456 Concord Exchange South
*Conditional Use Permit for Truck and Trailer
Repair at 497 Farwell Avenue
*The Yards Phase II (Backyards)

AC
AC
AC
AC

Conditional Use Permit for Black Sheep Coffee
Outdoor Dining

AC

Conditional Use Permit for Exterior Storage at Twin
City Bagel
*Conditional Use Permit for a Wall Sign for Wakota
Ridge Church at 255 Douglas Street West
Conditional Use Permit for Planned Unit
Development for a Holiday Stationstore at 1214
Southview Boulevard
Conditional Use Permit for a Shed Over 200 Square
Feet at 2327 Burma Lane

AC

A=Approval, AC=Approval w/ conditions, D=Denial, T=Table

Case:

Interim Use Permit to allow a temporary
asphalt/concrete recycling facility on the vacant
EDA-owned property at the northeast corner of
Concord Street and Grand Avenue for the Concord
Street reconstruction project
Interim Use Permit for Temporary Structures at the
South St. Paul Rod and Gun Club

PC Rules of Order

AC

AC
(6-0)
AC
(6-0)

AC
(7-0)
AC
(6-0)

AC
(7-0)
AC
(5-0)
AC
(4-0)
(Abstention by
Frankot)
AC
(7-0)
AC
(7-0)
AC
(6-0)

AC
(7-0)
AC
(5-0)
AC
(5-0)

AC
(6-0)

AC
(7-0)

Staff
Recommendation
AC

AC

Staff
Recommendation
A

Elect Chair (John Ross)

N/A

Elect Vice-Chair (Angela DesMarais)

N/A

AC
(5-0)
AC
(5-0)
AC
(7-0)

Planning
Council
Commission Action Action
AC
AC
(5-1)
(7-0)
(Krueger)
AC
(6-0)

* indicates the project received multiple zoning approvals

MISCELLANEOUS CONSIDERATIONS
Case:

AC

(7-0)

* indicates the project received multiple zoning approvals

INTERIM USE PERMITS (IUP)

A=Approval, AC=Approval w/ conditions, D=Denial, T=Table

AC

(5-0)

AC
(7-0)

Planning
Council
Commission Action Action
A
N/A
(7-0)
A
N/A
(7-0)
A
N/A
(7-0)
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2020 Annual Planning Commission Report
A=Approval, AC=Approval w/ conditions, D=Denial, T=Table

A

A
(6-0)

Accepted

* indicates the project received multiple zoning approvals

PLANNING STUDIES AND ORDINANCE CONSIDERATIONS
Case:

Staff
Recommendation

Rezoning to Implement the 2040 Comprehensive
Plan
Ordinance Amendment to Allow Temporary
Asphalt/Concrete Recycling Facilities on Public
Land as a Component of Public Improvement
Projects with an Interim Use Permit
Ordinance Amendment Regarding Trash
Enclosures

A

Ordinance Amending the Standards for Swimming
Pools
Ordinance Amendment to Clarify Eligibility
Standards for PUDs and Clarify and Update Open
Space and Lot Coverage Requirements in
Residential Districts
Ordinance Amendment Clarifying Setback Rules
for Detached Accessory Structures and Permitting
Rules for Sheds
Ordinance Amendment Updating the City’s Rules
for Home Occupations
Ordinance Amendment to Align the Zoning
Code’s Rules for Housing with Services with State
Statute
Ordinance Establishing the Mixed Markets and
Makers District and Establishing Standards for
Site Plan Review
Ordinance Amending the Sign Code’s Standards
for Wall Signs and Monument Signs
Comprehensive Plan Amendment to Raise the
Maximum Density for Mixed Use Development in
the Concord Exchange/Grand Avenue Area
A=Approval, AC=Approval w/ conditions, D=Denial, T=Table

Planning
Council
Commission Action Action
A
(6-0)
A
(5-1)
(Krueger)

A
(7-0)
A
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A

A
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A
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A

A
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A
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(Felton)

A
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A
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A

A
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A
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A

A
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A
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A
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A
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A

A
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A
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A

A
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A
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(Felton)

A
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A
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A

A

A

A

* indicates the project received multiple zoning approvals

PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENTS (PUD) / PLATS / SUBDIVISIONS
Case:

Final Plat of “The Yards Addition”

Staff
Planning
Recommendation Commission Action
A
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(6-0)

Council
Action
AC
(6-0)
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Preliminary and Final Plat for “The Stockyards
Tavern Addition”

AC

AC
(7-0)

AC
(7-0)

*The Yards Phase II (Backyards) PUD

AC

AC
(5-0)

AC
(5-0)

*Planned Unit Development for Holiday Station
Store at 1214 Southview Boulevard

AC

AC
(6-0)

AC
(7-0)

A=Approval, AC=Approval w/ conditions, D=Denial, T=Table

* indicates the project received multiple zoning approvals

SITE PLAN REVIEWS
Case:

Staff
Recommendation
AC

Planning
Commission Action
AC
(6-0)

AC

AC
(7-0)

AC
(7-0)

*The Yards Phase II (Backyards)

AC

*BC Engineering Development at 285 Hardman
Avenue S
*Site Plan Review for a Holiday Stationstore at
1214 Southview Boulevard

AC

AC
(5-0)
AC
(7-0)
AC
(6-0)

AC
(5-0)
AC
(5-0)
AC
(7-0)

*Site Plan Review for a Building Addition and
Outdoor Dining Expansion at Stockyard’s Tavern
and Chophouse at 456 Concord Exchange South
*Site Plan Review for a Tear Down and
Replacement of a Building at 497 Farwell Avenue

A=Approval, AC=Approval w/ conditions, D=Denial, T=Table

AC

* indicates the project received multiple zoning approvals

VARIANCES
Case:

Variances for a Deck Addition at 600 Concord
Street North

Staff
Recommendation
AC

*Setback Variance for a Monument Sign at the
Church of St. John Vianney

AC

Fence Height Variance at 1035 Dwane Street

AC

Variance for an Additional Accessory Structure at
600 Gun Club Road
*Variance for Illuminated Wall Art on the Driver
Apartment Building at 161 Concord Exchange
North
Fence Height Variance at 2009 Southview
Boulevard

AC
AC
AC

Planning
Commission Action
AC
(5-1)
(Felton)
AC
(7-0)

Council
Action
AC
(6-0)

Council
Action
AC
(6-1)
(Francis)
AC
(6-0)

AC
(7-0)
AC
(5-0)
AC
(5-0)

AC
(6-0)
AC
(7-0)
AC
(7-0)

AC
(5-0)

AC
(5-0)
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Setback Variance for Addition at 537 8th Avenue
South

AC

Setback Variance for A Detached Garage at 552
8th Avenue South
*BC Engineering Development at 285 Hardman
Avenue S
*Variance for a Wall Sign for Wakota Ridge
Church at 255 Douglas Street West
Variance to Exceed Signage Allowance at 104 5th
Avenue South
Sign Variances for Two Wall Signs at 340 Airport
Road
Parking Variance for a Church in the Serbian
Home at 404 3rd Avenue South
A=Approval, AC=Approval w/ conditions, D=Denial, T=Table

AC
AC
AC
AC
AC

AC
(5-0)

AC
(5-0)

AC
(7-0)
AC
(7-0)
AC
(7-0)
D
(5-2)
(Frankot, Krueger)
AC
(6-0)
AC
(6-0)

AC
(5-0)
AC
(5-0)
AC
(5-0)
AC
(5-0)

* indicates the project received multiple zoning approvals

AC
(7-0)
AC
(7-0)

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETINGS
Regular Meetings
In the year 2021, the Planning Commission held 12 meetings. The attendance record of members
during the calendar year 2021 is provided below.
Regular Meetings
Angela DesMarais
Tim Felton
Geoff Fournier (10 meetings)
Jason Frankot
Justin Humenik (2 meetings)
Ruth Krueger
John Ross
Matthew Thompson

Present

Absent

10
10
10
10
1
12
12
10

2
2
0
2
1
0
0
2

% Attendance
83%
83%
100%
83%
50%
100%
100%
83%

DEVELOPMENT AND BUILDING PERMITS
1,317 building permits were issued in calendar year 2021 with the largest number of permits
coming from reroofing, doors/windows, and alternations/remodels. Four (4) of the permits were
for new residential housing units. One (1) of the permits was for a new commercial building.
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Year
2021
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011

Building Permits for
New Residential
Units
4
3
8
5
5
4
3
6
5
7
3

Single
Family

Duplex/
Townhome

Multi-Family
Buildings

New Residential Units

2
2
8
5
5
4
3
6
5
4
3

1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0

1

156
3
8
5
5
4
3
6
5
7
3

